
 
 

Electronic TOE Procedures 
Step 1: Log into WebAdvisor. 

 

 



Step 2: Click on “Transfer of Expenditure eForm Link”. 

 

 

Step 3: Select the your Supervisor.  The routing rules for electronic TOEs are the same as the electronic budget change 
form. 

 

 



 

Step 4: The Doc Date and Fiscal Year will default to the current date and current fiscal year. 

Step 5: In the “Reason for Transfer” text field: 

• If moving salaries and benefits, please enter the Employee’s ID, Employee’s Last Name, Payroll Cycle(s). 
o Example: 2285656 Nolan 1B&2B 

• If submitting a correction of a TOE (payroll), please enter the Employee’s ID, Employee’s Last Name, Payroll 
Cycle(s). 

o Example: 2285656 Nolan 1B&2B 
• If moving a voucher, please enter the voucher number and the Vendor Name. 

o Example: V0716191 Office Depot 
• If moving a cash receipt, please enter the cash receipt number and the original cash receipt description. 

o Example: C001238192 CtsCtoMinneapolis 
• If submitting a correction of a TOE (non-payroll), please enter the related voucher number, cash receipt, or 

journal entry number. 

Step 6: In the Transfer Type dropdown field: 

• Select Payroll if transferring salaries and benefits. 
o Payroll Number field:  Enter the payroll cycle(s) you would like to transfer (e.g. 1B).  If transferring more 

than 1 payroll cycle, the cycles must be continuous and must be entered in this format: 1B,2B,3B,4B,5B.  
If the cycles are not continuous (e.g. 1B,2B,4B,5B), please submit separate TOEs.   

o Employee ID field:  Enter the Employee’s ID. 
o Employee Name field:  The Employee’s name should auto-populate after the Employee ID is entered. 

• Select Voucher if transferring voucher (i.e. a vendor payment). 
o Voucher ID/Journal# field:  Enter the voucher reference number (e.g. V0716191).  At this time, only one 

voucher reference number can be entered in this field.  The PO number, check number, Vendor ID, and 
Vendor Name fields should auto-populate. 

• Select Misc for all other transfers (e.g. correcting a previous TOE, transferring an expense abatement). 

 

 

 

 



Payroll Example 

 

Voucher Example 

 

Misc. Example 

 



Step 7: Enter the GL accounts where the expense posted on the credit side (i.e. the expense will be transferred from/out 
of these accounts).  Enter the GL accounts where you would like to transfer the expense to on the debit side (i.e. the 
expense will be transferred to/into these accounts). 

Please note: 

• GL accounts can be entered without delimiters, using dashes or using underscores.  Any of these formats is 
acceptable:  112410632000195101250; 11-2410-632000-19510-1250; 11_2410_632000_19510_1250. 

• If transferring salaries or wages, you must also transfer the related fringe benefits. 
• Duplicate GL accounts on either the debit or credit side cannot be entered. 
• Total amount for the Credit and Debit side must be equal. 

Note:  If you are transferring an expense abatement (i.e. a “negative” or “credit” expense), you will need to debit the GL 
account that has the “negative” expense, and credit the GL account where you would like to transfer the “negative” 
expense. 

 

 

Step 8: Once you have typed in the account and amount, please click the to check the account for 
error.  You will receive an error message if the account does not exist, or if you are trying to transfer more expense than 
is actually posted in the account, or the debit and credit side totals do not match. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Step 9: Type in comments to provide further explanation as needed. If transferring a percentage of salaries and benefits, 
please note the number of hours being transferred (for an hourly employee), or the percentage being transferred (for a 
salaried employee).  For hourly employees, the number of hours should reconcile to the employee’s timecard. 

 

Step 10: Click Attachments  to add documentation. Please attached the GL report showing where the 
transaction, including the reference number, original posted.  If transferring a percentage of salaries and benefits, please 
also attach back-up showing how you calculated the amounts you are requesting to transfer. 

 

Status Change Forms 

A Status Change Form does not need to be attached to an electronic TOE submitted to correct the GL accounts 
for payroll expense that has already posted.  However, to update the GL accounts for future payroll cycles, the 
department will need to submit a Status Change Form as soon as possible.  We ask that departments be 
proactive about submitting Status Change Forms before payroll is processed to minimize the number of 
corrections that have to be done through TOEs.  The Accounting Department strives to process your accounting 
requests as efficiently as possible.  With that in mind, if TOEs are being submitted regularly for the same 
employee(s), the department may be asked to submit a Status Change Form before any more TOEs are 
processed. 

 

Federal Projects 

For the time being, Employee Time Reports (ETRs) do not need to be attached to an electronic TOE.  However, in 
the Comments section, you will need to note the number of hours being transferred (for an hourly employee), 
or the percentage of time being transferred (for a salaried employee).  The Accounting Department will prepare 
revised Quarterly Effort Certificates as need, and route them to the Project Director for signature. 

For federal projects only, transferring a percentage of non-payroll expense is not permitted unless there is 
reasonable, documented justification for the percentage split that can be upheld in an external audit.  

 

Step 11: Sign the form and then click . 


